Nordstrom Announces Nordstrom Local Pop-Up in the Hamptons

From Memorial Day Weekend to Labor Day Weekend, Hamptons Visitors and Locals Can Enjoy Nordstrom
Core Services

WHAT:
This summer, Nordstrom is opening a Nordstrom Local pop-up in Southampton, NY. From Memorial Day
weekend to Labor Day weekend, Nordstrom will offer its convenient services such as online order pickup,
easy returns, alterations and more for customers who live, work and travel in the Hamptons.
Nordstrom Local is a neighborhood service hub designed to deliver customers Nordstrom services in a
convenient location. The company currently operates seven Nordstrom Local locations in California and
New York in addition to this pop-up.
Nordstrom Local Hamptons pop-up will offer the following services:
●
●
●
●

●
●

Order Pickup: Place your Nordstrom.com or NordstromRack.com and select Nordstrom Local
Hamptons for easy order pickup in the Hamptons. We also offer next day pickup for select items
on Nordstrom.com
Easy Returns: Make your returns from Nordstrom, Nordstrom Rack, and Trunk Club. Didn’t love
it? Our expert stylists can help with free fashion advice or suggest something new.
Alterations: Get expert alterations on Nordstrom purchases and pieces from your own closet.
We will offer a Nordstrom fitter at the Local pop-up each week to make sure you get just the fit
you need with hems, sleeve shortening, sizing adjustments, simple repairs and more.
Gift Wrap: Leave the wrapping to us! In addition to complimentary signature black and white
boxes, Nordstrom Local offers complimentary gift-wrapping for
all Nordstrom purchases. Gift-wrapped items can also be picked up in-store or via Curbside
Pickup. Plus, our gift wrap is 100% recyclable. Non-Nordstrom purchases can be wrapped for $8
per package.
Clothing Donations: Give your used clothing and shoes a second life while also supporting our
community. All donations will be directed to Housing Works where items will be sold to support
local programs.
BEAUTYCYCLE: Bring in your empties to help Nordstrom take back 100 tons of beauty
packaging to be recycled by 2025 with Nordstrom BEAUTYCYCLE.

Nordstrom Local is a great solution for those who may have forgotten to pack or bring along any summer
essentials out to the Hamptons, like a swimsuit or cover-up. Customers can order items online and have
them conveniently delivered to the Hamptons. Through the Hamptons Local pop-up, Nordstrom has the

opportunity to stay closer to New York area customers and expand how and where they serve them. For
more information, visit our blog post here.
WHEN:
Memorial Day (Friday, May 27, 2022) - Labor Day (September 7, 2022)
Monday-Wednesday: 10am-6pm
Thursday-Friday: 10am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday: 10am-7pm
WHERE:
Nordstrom Local Pop-Up
395 County Road
Southampton, NY 11968
(651) 377-5795
###
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About Nordstrom
At Nordstrom, Inc. (NYSE: JWN), we exist to help our customers feel good and look their best. Since
starting as a shoe store in 1901, how to best serve customers has been at the center of every decision we
make. This heritage of service is the foundation we’re building on as we provide convenience and true
connection for our customers. Our digital-first platform enables us to serve customers when, where and
how they want to shop – whether that’s in-store at more than 350 Nordstrom, Nordstrom Local and
Nordstrom Rack locations or digitally through our Nordstrom and Rack apps and websites. Through it all,
we remain committed to leaving the world better than we found it.

